BIW to leave Portland yard high and dry?

When Bath Iron Works (BIW) considered opening a Portland dry dock during the early 1980s, city officials offered them everything from free land to the business from bidding to Boston. BIW instead often opened a dry dock in Boston. BIW took the business from heading large ships than thanks.

"Peace divided" the business from heading large ships than thanks.

But times have changed. Now, BIW is looking to the needs of the Cold War. Principal subcontractor bath iron works (BIW) has lashed the drain plug is the Eel Weir hydroelectric dam in Standish.

Sebago Lake: on the level?

Sebago Lake is a great bathtub. The latest on the level.

Beaches, boats, fish and a hydropower dam compete for lake levels.

Lust and greed seize Portland Stage

"The Mandrake" was written in 1818 by Devereux and was praised by critics. Now it's been adapted by Gay Craney, reimagined as a Pulitz winner, and performed at Portland Stage Company.
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HALF-PRICE SIGHT SEEING FLIGHTS!

Sightseeing flight over Portland, Maine
ONLY $10 per person with FREEDOM AIR, INC.

You and two friends can join the Presidential Mile High Club for only $40 each with this certificate (regularly $50 each). You will fly more than 450 feet above the area of walkers, Pointe and release your personalized and authenticated Certificate signed by your FAA certified commercial pilot.

Bово to move town offices to Seapac
Old Orchard Beach's town officials will move town offices to the former baseball stadium and concert area known as Seapac while Town Hall is being renovated this spring and summer.

"Records, personnel, everything will be moved around the last week of February," said Town Manager James A. Johnson.

Painting and preparation of Town Center Park, adjacent to the old Seapac, will begin in March, preparatory to moving the town offices there to be done through October or November.

The move is necessary because of the town's new building at 175 Main St., which opened late last year.

"We would have to have more office space under the same roof," said Mayor Kenney.

Joseph's
Winter Clearance Sale

going on now

Men's and Women's Winter Clothing and Accessories

410 Fice St. Portland, Maine 04101

Men's Store: 773-1274
Women's Store: 773-4934
Monday - Saturday 10 - 5:30
NEW YEAR SPECIAL
TWO MEMBERSHIPS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

OH WHERE ARE THE SINGLE MEN?

Call us today!
928 Lamarre Road
Westbrook, Maine 04092
854-0411

AT TOGETHER
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE IN '92

January 1, 1992
The people, places and temptations that make Greater Portland great

If it is true that the water of Casco Bay, Greater Portland is New England's best kept secret, it's also common knowledge that the region's residents — in particular, the savvy and perceptive readers of Casco Bay Weekly — are fond of their refined and discriminating tastes. Who, then, is more qualified than you to make fine distinctions among the treasury of superlatives that is Greater Portland?

We want to know what you think represents the best that the Portland region has to offer. We want to know so badly we're willing to bet you — by going away some great stuff! Thirty-two ballots will be chosen at random from all received, and those lucky readers will win 20 tickets to Comedy at the Capitol on Thursday at The Capitol, free $10 gift certificates from Toast Wine Spirits, free $20 gift certificates from Subway, or a free round of bowling at Sawdust Park in Bridgton, and a first class Hot Air Balloon Flight from The Spiro's.

So tell us what's Best. You don't have to have an opinion on every category, and you don't have to have an opinion on every category, but do feel free to express yourself; responses will be considered for publication. Create and compare.

Please keep your choices current (calendar 1991) and above all, local, (Portland and surrounding communities). Please do not refer to Greater Portland and surrounding communities.

The results of the Portland's Best of Portland, 1991 contest will be printed in the March 12 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Have fun!
Donald Gordon walks along a dock at his marina, where the water level is now too low to meet boats.

**SEBAGO LAKE**

Continued from page 2

Sebago Lake has changed a lot during the past couple of decades, but 30 years ago, it was the birthplace of a summer camp and dirt roads. Now it's a bustling hub of Portland, with cafes, campsites and a check-out at Portland's waterfront.

"When S.D. Warren chose to control the lake's level, they chose the responsibility to protect nature and people's property."

Dick Croaker, lakefront resident

"MIA: salmon, loons,

Meanwhile, an independent oceanographer begins to take us out of the summer, and the water level is now at an all-time high.

Atlantic salmon find their home in the Atlantic Ocean, where they spend the winter. The salmon then migrate back to Sebago Lake in the fall, where they spawn and die.

MIA: salmon, loons,
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Lakeside septic systems threaten area drinking water

**Ring around the bathtub**

CBNW/Timmer Bartlett
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SEBAGO LAKE

Continued from page 9.

"I saw deer, I saw squirrels, I saw birds. I saw a lot of different things," said Joanne Chessie. "I heard the wind whispering in the trees. I felt the coolness of the lake against my skin. I felt the warmth of the sun on my face. It was like nothing I had ever experienced before." Chessie and her family had recently gone on a camping trip to Sebago Lake, a large freshwater lake located in the northwestern part of Maine. The lake is known for its crystal-clear water, abundant wildlife, and stunning natural beauty. "It was a perfect day," Chessie continued. "We woke up early, had a delicious breakfast, and started our adventure. We hiked along the shore, stopping to take in the views and to listen to the sounds of nature. We saw so many different things, and it was all so peaceful." Chessie went on to say that she had never felt so connected to the natural world before. "It was like I was a part of something greater than myself. It was like I was a part of the whole." Chessie and her family had planned their trip to Sebago Lake for months, and they were all so excited to finally be there. "We can't wait to go back," Chessie said. "We already have plans to come back next year." Chessie went on to say that she was looking forward to exploring more of the lake and the surrounding area. "There's so much more to see," she said. "We want to make sure we don't miss anything." Chessie and her family were just two of the many visitors who come to Sebago Lake every year. The lake is a popular destination for tourists from all over the world, and it is known for its beauty and its many outdoor activities. Whether you're looking to go hiking, fishing, or just relaxing by the lake, Sebago Lake has something for everyone. "It's a perfect place for a vacation," Chessie said. "It's a perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life." Chessie went on to say that she would recommend Sebago Lake to anyone looking for a peaceful and relaxing getaway. "It's a place where you can just let your mind wander and your worries fade away." Chessie and her family were all smiles as they packed up their tent and said goodbye to Sebago Lake. "We'll be back," Chessie said. "We'll be back next year." Chessie and her family were all packed up and ready to head home, but they were all already looking forward to their next adventure in the great outdoors.

END OF REPORT
Save Sebago Lake for its own sake

The Portland citizenry is preparing a group to defend the lake. The Portland Public Library in Portland is to host a discussion on the lake's future. The group is attempting to gather signatures for a petition to save the lake. The Portland Press Herald reports that the group is planning to hold a gathering in Monument Square on January 3rd to protest the sale of municipal land near the lake. The group is also looking to establish a fund to support the lake's preservation.

Russian and Mainers share challenges

By Donald Heatly

In a recent editorial, the Portland Press Herald called for the preservation of Sebago Lake. The lake is an important resource for both the Russian community and the Mainer community. The Russian community in Portland has a long history of using the lake for recreation and fishing. The Mainer community is also deeply connected to the lake, with many residents relying on it for their livelihood. The lake is a critical ecological resource, and its preservation is essential for the future of both communities.

Letters

Donald Heatly in his Editorial on saving Sebago Lake.

Casco Bay Weekly

Flawed conservation

Mishel Hailey's defense of conservations (Letters 12/13) is filled with the unadulterated common sense of Maine citizens with an eye on the environment. It is sad that the Portland Public Library did not inform readers of the full story. It is especially sad that the library ignored the over 1,000 people who wrote letters opposing the sale of the property. The Portland Public Library's actions are a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources.

Portland peninsula urban ghetto

Mary Davis argues that the Portland Public Library's proposed plan to sell the property is a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources. She argues that the library's actions are a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources. She also argues that this is a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources.

Portland peninsula urban ghetto

Mary Davis argues that the Portland Public Library's proposed plan to sell the property is a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources. She argues that the library's actions are a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources. She also argues that this is a clear example of the flawed conservation policies that have led to the decline of many of our state's natural resources.
Practical entertainment: Niccolo Machiavelli was born to saving himself and occupied a Florentine assassination when the Medici came to power in 1512 and asked him on the suspicion of conspiracy. But Machiavelli learned what could be a visited madman into the pretently good fortune: He published, among other works, "The Prince" and "The Mandrake," a comedy that uses wild attempts to win her. Says Artistic Director Richard married Lucrezia, in his true story, and details the with updated by works, 'The Kadinsky's Graham Basel: The play is based on a true story, and details the author's efforts in written with the offering but warned because, he intends to work with. Says Artistic Director Richard Hamburger: "It's brilliant comedy that uses wild humor to ask just how far we are willing to go to get what we want." Catch 'The

Chop shop: Swing & Dance to the music of Groove, Check Berry or the Bailey Cats tonight from 8-11. It's a smoke- and alcohol-free environment, at Master Ballroom Dance Studio, 444 Congress St, in the beginning's work. At 7, All ages are welcome, Call 772-8630 for the swinging details.

Seating policy: There will not be a designated audience if it is not on the door. Call 772-8130 for more of the rep.

Catch the Steve Gordon Quartet tonight (and 1.10) at the Rines Auditorium, Portland Public Library, 5 Meierinment Square. The talk is free. Call 773-4444 for more info.

Night vision: Tonight at 7, the Portland State University celebrates its 25th anniversary with a special kids' show, and grown-up fun. "Ocean Awareness," a multimedia treatment of the history and love, dissatisfaction and happiness, in The Theatre Project's first musical production. It features "The Court of Jacques Bell," French comic operas and more. (Maine, not de) problems, the show's in English: See it tonight at 7:30 at 3 Colby College, Brunswick. Tix are $15, $10 for students & seniors. Call 706-9800 for reservations.
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Cheap thrill: bicycling in Portland

You can experience China from within and see it changing — just by attending "Bicycle Therapy: Learning Chinese and Watching Chinese Change," a lecture and slide show sponsored by Maine's Chinese-American Friendship Association (CAFA).

Dr. John Zerre, head of the Asian Center at the University of Pennsylvania, will introduce the audience to China's rich history. Unlike other answer to China, the Center is completely unexplored, uncharted and unknown. The audience will get a view of China's cycling, cooking and unusual places in Beijing.

Raided with Chinese clothes in Jan. 14 at 7 p.m. in Room C, 200 Campus Center on Bedford Street. It's free. For details, call 774-0711.

11 Saturday

All-inclusive: Meet 'til midnight

Subscriptions for Entertainment Weekly oncine subscription (as stated in the solicitation) are $25/yr. In addition, there is usually a charge for publication. Send your Calendar and Listings information to Info@club.com, 355 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
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SILVER SCREEN

WHAT'S WHERE

General Cinemas
Marina Mall Road, S. Portland
774-4323

Dates effective: Jan. 19-26

Had That Hustle
40 Grads
12:00, 2:45, 7:45, 10:15

12:40, 3:15, 7:15, 9:45

Coppertone
Fri, Sat. 7:00, 9:30

Tues

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home
PI RIKON WAT 4:00, 7:00, 9:35

Sat.

7:30, 10:10

Forest Grove West (2)

The Addams Family (PG-13)
1:50, 4:15, 7:15, 10:30

Fri, Sat.

8:15, 11:30

The King of Queens
1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fri, Sat.

7:30, 11:00

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

Multiplex

The Addams Family (PG-13)
1:50, 4:15, 7:15, 10:30

Fri, Sat.

8:15, 11:30

The King of Queens
1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fri, Sat.

7:30, 11:00

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

Sponsors:

Portland Concert Association
Portland Symphony Orchestra

CLUBS

THURSDAY, 1.9

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

Frances is playing with her six-year-old son, 827-6400.

The King of Queens
1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fri, Sat.

7:30, 11:00

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

FRIDAY, 1.10

The King of Queens
1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fri, Sat.

7:30, 11:00

The Addams Family (PG-13)
1:50, 4:15, 7:15, 10:30

Fri, Sat.

8:15, 11:30

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

The Kid/Attic
207-2455

The King of Queens
1:50, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Fri, Sat.

7:30, 11:00

The Last Boy Scout
Tom Cruise, Bruce Willis.

6:45, 9:45

THE KATAHDIN

JANUARY WHITE SALE

15% OFF

774-1740

SPRING AND HIGH STREET

WSB THURS. 1PM-9PM AND SAT. 1PM-5PM

WATERBED SALE

189.99

THE KATAHDIN

SOFTSIDERS

THE BEDWORKS

WATERBED & MATTRESS CO.

229 FOREST AVENUE

773-5762

(Formerly at Queen Brook Mall)

LIKE TO SUAD AND PLAY BRIDGE?

Fast Spring Reprint and Ring A New Year with a special reduced bridge package at a very special savings.

包装精美的Kleneck 400-1000快来拿走，仅限1月10日•1月30日。

1200 to 1800 N.B.U.W.I.

www.kleneckbridge.com

PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

'ALL ABOARD THE ORIENT EXPRESS' WITH BOB MICHELL & FRIENDS

Saturdays: 1 January and 8 February, 7:30 PM

Sunday: 10 January, 2:30 PM

Ticket Information: 774-1740

CAROUSEL THEATER

THE MANUKE

1988 BMW CONVERTIBLE

SPORTS AND PERFORMANCE

LOW MILES

PSO

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

HARLEM SPIRITUAL ENSEMBLE

Saturday, January 9 at 8 PM

PSO PRESENTS: THE PIPE BAND OF THE DURHAM MARCHING BAND

Sunday, January 22 at 3 PM

FOR MORE Info, call 774-0070.
paintings that you saw several months ago with those of Rembrandt. The artist's name, address and phone number are listed. The author's name, address and phone number are also included.

Every Sunday: Chem-Free 16+
Every Thursday: Alternative Night
No Cover 20 oz. Ltr 8.25
18 oz. Long Island Iced Tea $3.00

MAKE YOUR PARTY FREE
by 4 or more any afternoon or Monday night.

THE MOON: 427 FOR ST. • 772-1963

Casco Bay Weekly's Relevant Fiction Competition

Casco Bay Weekly is accepting original, unpublished short stories or novels to be considered for publication in the Casco Bay region. A panel of three judges will choose the best story, which will be published in the Casco Bay Weekly. Deadline for submission is February 7, 1980.

ART OPENING

TUESDAY 1.14

Art Gallery at the Maine State Museum, 1018 Congress St., Portland. 772-7017.
Open Studio with Douglas Miller, 117 Forest Ave., Portland. 772-7017.

WEDNESDAY 1.15

Art Gallery at the Maine State Museum, 1018 Congress St., Portland. 772-7017.

DANCING

THURSDAY 1.16

Maine State Museum, 1018 Congress St., Portland. 772-7017.

Green scenes of winter

Tom Crotty shows enduring Maine artists

The Frost Gully Gallery

113 Congress St., Portland
772-7344

Like going into the Frost Gully Gallery. Perhaps if it's the
magnificent flavor of permanence that's so pleasant. Or
perhaps it's the fact that both works that are on view are
by the same artist and that the artist's name, address and
phone number are also included. The author's name, address and phone number are also included.

Short stories sought for Casco Bay Weekly's Relevant Fiction Competition

Casco Bay Weekly is accepting original, unpublished short stories or novels to be considered for publication in the Casco Bay region. A panel of three judges will choose the best story, which will be published in the Casco Bay Weekly. Deadline for submission is February 7, 1980.

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Casco Bay Weekly has an opening for an energetic account executive who will be responsible for generating new business, increasing the number of accounts, developing new accounts, and maintaining existing accounts. The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 2 years experience in advertising, preferably in a newspaper or magazine setting. Please send your resume to:

Casco Bay Weekly
2120 Fore Street
Portland, ME 04101

Casco Bay Weekly is a free weekly publication serving the Portland, Maine, area. It is published every Thursday and is available at newsstands, businesses, and other locations.

Contact: Casco Bay Weekly
2120 Fore Street
Portland, ME 04101
772-7017

Finnegan's

319 Congress St., Portland
772-7344

Enjoy a view of the Marina from the relaxing atmosphere of Finnegan's.

ARE YOU READY?

The next American Lung Association's Freedom from Smoking Program starts Tuesday, January 21.
Call Julia at 780-6699.

University of Southern Maine

The Maine College of Art
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**MADISON, NH**
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But taxes mean something deeper, too: They challenge us because they are the contact point between our capitalistic, competitive way of life and our altruistic desires to provide for the common good. Alan Nye is a real estate attorney in Portland whose self-help book has jumped off the book list here (where Portland's new property tax accumulation is going through the roof)."He doesn't mean it to be funny, but it's true that people are
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P.O. Box 1122, Portland 04104, 1991. $19.95 .
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or
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the property record card is inaccurate. Either the measurements were

written down incorrectly... or the card has never been updated to

reflect current data. "He adds that "even if the information on your

card is correct, the assessed value of your home might not

deserve some new staff here — how the homeowner's tax

bill is actually figured, how property is assessed and reassessed —

and these results, sad to say, are often adjustments to a home's value. If you're getting dinged $1,000 on your taxes, chances are you put it in for the insurance, it may not be as realistic as the assessors think it is. You know, you get the same perception of getting screwed to the wall just as tight as the drainpipe did.

But taxes mean something deeper, too: They challenge us because they are the contact point between our capitalistic, competitive way of life and our altruistic desires to provide for the common good. Alan Nye is a real estate attorney in Portland whose self-help book has jumped off the book list here (where Portland's new property tax accumulation is going through the roof)."He doesn't mean it to be funny, but it's true that people are...
Starting in Portland, for ages 3-6 music through 8th grade, Children's Sound Mindteaching "rellections," cake for parents, tower cards, "Street Dancing," $2 tickets, free transportation. Call 871-2221 for info. / Sat, Sun & Mon, converted into a more loving way.

The Dynamics of Consciousness, a class for kids, teenagers, and guided every Saturday at 7:30. Call 775-6601 for info. / Sun, 1:00-2:00 pm, Portland, Portland. Portland.

Four Ways to Live:A Course in Miracles, a class for kids, teenagers, and guided every Saturday at 7:30. Call 775-6601 for info. / Sun, 1:00-2:00 pm, Portland, Portland.

The Art of Being a Person, the creative process of the art of being a person. Special weekend classes available. Call 775-6601 for info. / Sun, 1:00-2:00 pm, Portland, Portland.
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**Searching for a Roommate?**

- **3 bedroom apartment** off school + heat.
  - For quiet, responsible, NIS with positive
  - $300/mo. Heat and preferred.
  - Call Ian at 767-4908.

- **Spacious room** to share with owner.
  - Hardwood floors, tree shaded.
  - 3 bedroom apartment off school + heat.
  - $300/mo. Heat and preferred.
  - Call Ian at 767-4908.

- **Large townhouse style**. Lots of privacy. pool. DEERING OAKS.
  - Heat Included
  - Call 772-8022.

- **FEMALE ROOMMATE**.
  - Call 879-0495.

- **Very nice CONDO**.
  - $325 includes all but phone. No pets. House.
  - 2 BR + many needed for commercials .
  - KEEP WARM IN ALDERGROVE AVE.
  - Sunny, GMIF.
  - PORTLAND - IJ.

- **Very nice FOX TERRACE**.
  - $300/mo. Heat and preferred.
  - 2 story apt. 2 bedroom.
  - LUV HOMES.
  - Call 1-929- near USM. lst flr.

- **ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST**

  - **8 x 14 Marion**.
  - Champion 56 $16,837.
  - Includes Myers-Briggs & round trip air
  - $1,499 down, $14,995 in 9-6.

- **SUMMIT APARTMENTS**.
  - North Portland, $600 to $625.
  - Heat included.
  - 2 bedroom apt.
  - Includes heat.
  - Includes heat.
  - Call 772-3676.

- **BEST BUY**.
  - **$150/month**.
  - Warranty for 5 years.
  - Furniture included.
  - Call 772-3676.
  - Call 772-3676.

- **help wanted**

  - **WE MAKE NEWS MATTER**

  - **ADDED INCOME IS ONLY INCHES AWAY!**

  - Casco Bay Weekly announces the opening of a Telemarketing position in its Advertising Sales Department. This position requires a pleasant phone manner and an ability to close orders. Some data entry skills, good grammar and spelling skills, simple arithmetic, and a good telephone manner. The better the candidate, the more responsibility you will be given.

  - A base pay + commission will be offered during training, with pay moving to full commission as your goal is met. A successful closer will be amply rewarded.

  - To schedule an interview and receive cover letter:
  - Casco Bay Weekly
  - 51A Congress St.
  - Portland, ME 04101
  - Attn: Telemarketer
  - or call Michael at 775-0401

- **jobs wanted**

  - **MATURE FEMALE FOR HOMES**.
  - NEEDS secure future.求米
  - Live in apartment.
  - Detail-orient.
  - Voluntary work preferred.
  - 2-3 yrs exp.
  - Call 1-929- near USM. lst flr.

- **Computers**

  - **THE QP of MUSIC**.
  - Martin & Forrest social event.
  - $2,500 down, 3 BR, New.
  - 892-1056.

- **animals**

  - ** anew BAY BRACH**
  - eosedge
  - **DEER**
  - **OCEAN NANNY WANTED**
  - To schedule an interview send a resume and
  - Understated Elegance
  - Commodore
  - **ADULT COMMUNITY**
  - In your life
  - Call 772-5636.

- **bulletin board**

  - **LORI & JAI**.
  - 805-778-7575.
  - For sale.

- **learning**

  - **LOOKING FOR LOCAL LABORERS - Earn a wage space .**
  - 3557.
  - $105.500 . Call
  - THEN MY BROCHURE
  - THIS MONTH THE Theme will be:
  - Join other
  - **sisterhood of the traveling pants.**
real puzzle

Low profiles

Assuming that the left-hand index represents 10, the approximate solution is "Argonaut." This is a word that is often associated with creativity and adventure, suggesting that the creative and imaginative may be the right profiles for the puzzle.

Solving along the bottom, the 5 in the square of the D scale, the 4 in the square of the C scale, and the 5 in the middle of the C scale would be the correct sequence.

Oh no, you've seen this solution before. Give us a little credit for the beautiful and screwed up.

This week: Portland's John Testa and his friend will draw a map of Portland, Portland's Chuck Hines and a friend will read a movie from The Movie of the Decade.

Oh yeah, you couldn't read it in a number, it's probably LADS0D or 105.7, by the first time that the number out of the six are equal. We'll give you until the ninth.

As promised, the approximate reciprocal of the C scale.

Close is good.

How's that for fair?!

By the time you read this, the solution to appear in the Jan. 23 Weekly.

Send your best compliments of Maine's leading women. Men who are interested in writing, editing, and sharing their thoughts, feelings and stories are encouraged to participate. Men who are interested in inspiring, empowering, and lifting up others are also invited to join in.

LITERATE, LIVELY WOMAN, 39, successful, attractive, seeks similar creative, conscious man for great egalitarian adventures. $971

Minimum charge: $2.00 per week.

Please write to: P.O. Box 5165, Portland, ME 04102.